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widespread Is the Influenceft the The •'Bine " Young Men. more

hoys, much as I would like to go. money, while his father looked on, not ft more roseate hue In the PRICE OF CA_____  This point of view on the part of
" Pshaw, Nell ! What Is the use of knowt„g what to do. ‘‘What can ^lnd of tbla young fellow. Anyway, , mKdti allwool neat tit parents has been the cause of the loss

working all the time f I think a boy Buch a boy do with money ? he asked. ^ any man who gives way to the A 9°°* y. , , ,heB can be had of thousands of baby lives, 
ought to have a vacation once in a .. He haB no wants.” .. btoe devils Is worse than a fool, and Is ting ^MUble dealer’s for sixteen dol You will always find that the moth-
while.” , . ‘‘Do with It ? roared a wealthy ,he highroad to ruin here and here- at a r®PUta ^ summer suits for ers who are successful In bringing up

■‘I can do what I like In the after (armer| who, with his Bon, had been Uuman existence Is not all d ,, aud a half at cer families of hearty, happy children
noon," answered Nell, but father on the train. “ Do with It t Let him hl and It was not intended to sa eat four ,, .. ( with scarcely a day’s sickness, are al
thinks a boy ought to learn to do all buy peanuts with it, If there is no h- & few cloud8 drift over tain assignee L.lo.d ways those who are careful to note the
sorts of work, and he knows. tng else he wants ; but do not deprive g®'r Bky are we going to sit down and Thh/L J^ts shlnev on very slight slightest evidence of Illness aud to

“May be,” said Leonard, as he UB of the pleasure of showing we are J, f1{e lg not worth living ? Cer U that It getsi ih y ™dy • a chutk the difficulty at once,
turned to leave. Then looking back grateful to one who has saved our F t lf we are sane, human provocation and They do not belong to the class of
Bled out: "Did I tell you, that my flve9, What Is such » poor mean UgT upDn lt| m nine long ‘^moUmsadiournmeTt mothers that etupify their children
father Is going to buy me a bicycle thlng aB money compared to the lives “™Sont 0, ten indolence is the cause ™er contemplates^adjournme ^ ^ gleeplng draughtB and similar
next week ?" of those we love ? of the blues, lf the mind and b(ÿy As <1 ’ medicines containing opiates.

•■No,” replied Nell. "You are In So the doctor had to give In. ° ldl (oul thoughts will Intrude, "good goods. ^ for a They stick to the purely vegetable,
I wish I could have one. That night, when talking over the * ® the lazy man utually Imagines ^ow there a Y P P ^ healthful medicines which cure infan•

When Nell put the letters in his 0V0nta 0f the day, Nell said1 I sup^ «' t0 be the most abused person dollar, anda fortt0 dollars and three tile disorders quickly, and of these
father’s hands, on his «turn from the p0M| father, I can use part of “Y ln tbe world and drifts into vice. He «^‘^Vthe two dollar papers Baby's Own Tablets are the best of 
post-office, he saw among them a bV pr0B011t for a bicycle? blames everybody but himself for his dollars. Borne ot n f ^ all
cycle circular. '‘ How I wish I could „ No, my boy," said the doctor. J omleeion and commission, and "e jvorth five dollars y ^ ^ & for colic, simple fevers, croup, con
have a bicycle, father, he sa Id. “ Put the money In a bank. I do not 1 freqaeatly has a vile and abusive of the do.lar p p not the stipation, diarrhoea, Irritation when

“ Well, my boy, I am willing you believe in rewards for merely doing He is so sensitive to other dlme. lt lsthequalltyana ni t00thl indigestion and sleepless
should have one,” answered his father, urdaty. As to the bicycle. I mean t0US? that he must retort prke ofWflaatPr^nlic naoers are publish, ness, these tablets are a quick effect-
‘• when you earn it.” | {0 buy one for you yourself, because P^ng violently censorious htmsell. The b6B‘0 P^Urs and a half ive, never-falllng cure Disso ved

Neil’s face fell at this, for he saw tnlnkyoa have earned it. You lost “Y “ ^g^  ̂h() tWnkg that he is ed at two dollars, two d ^ ^ ^ water the smallest baby will take U
little chance of being able to earn holiday, but you knew your duty , whose wings are just about and three do!liars p J ■ The them without the slightest objection. U.
enough money to buy anything so y°d dldlt/ _______ ‘ “out through bis overcoat. 'i>9 Catholic paper ^ngland.^lhe ^ ^ ^ wlth mediclnes concern^ M

SrH'Eh-H,/C CHAIS W1TOOOHG MS. I

N^- he Creeps out of the way till w*8ted Hfe.-Success. young gentlemen wouldI bei «Hsad gre dear at any price oonslderlng the M • - Y perfect medicine for ?
his father’leaves In the morning! and Be AbroaBlu. ?‘?b* “^anyyoungfellows to-day I way they are edited and the poor stuff Own ^ ^ P would not* ^
is always asleep when he returns at naV0r waB another time when ^ „„ melancholy for no better they l ^ of progreB3 la to give ^ÎTV*™y comfort and mother's

nl^^eeP8F0Ut 0£“Weir^ny bo?, If! at I weretrinns^'greatt0deman/Mnfo day0 I and^ftentimes I obeape^paper. 'oatïôucs^are^wÜung I fr^nd.”^ d®*gy *t^rg^ J^wiTl8be^ent I & LANMAN^S
any time, you should 'see wlUquahfy6 a man ‘“be °a I ^"““^1  ̂“«a'l trouble gwlth- »nd f lafdrl ° P‘^d c^tboUc Br whe” prepaid UP°“ J£g %«, Dr wllUams’’ I El (iBiQB WATER ^

you think ought to be done 1 hope I fi*t rate merchant.' The successful of Bympathy, or without an ^^Vhfve a poor paper for a dol- cents by addressing the Dr^lllla^ | HlmïyA WAIEIi |

‘ 11 îkiïsrr» Æ «sU.-iïûîSyEr^»I
“ Very well," said the doctor. business details. The times demand I ldlpra dn not know how to occupy their I „atlon show him some enterprise In him,he remembers.e *pledge I iJ.) Refuse all substitutes.

*,
any rate, you have the satisfaction of ana t ^ ^ old.faBhloned, humdrum fQ/tbelr feilows, and they often over- 1° «meiy, ^ lntereBtlcg to the most sacred kind.- Katherine vo __________________
knowing you have done what you much out of place as the f d or indulge in stimulants to an public. The weak features of way.---------------- ---------------------------------- After Work or Exercise
ought to do. As tbe doctor was leav_ way,^ lnglet8 „n traveUnjf with an ext#nt that shatters their nerves and preBB ,8 the insufficiency AdTan “ > AItCr
ing the room, he called, Do not for I instead of by railway. I softens their brains. The consequence I editorial force. One or two men The Wbtt * headway Why?
get to let me know when Leonard get Thg mer_,hant of to day must use lg that they are always out ofB”‘B’ make up the paper where the staff HC‘,^|1d™Plr,™a,1^ed to run -m ..eglecied, 
his bicycle. last of June more discretion and weigh statements aQd ltiad an aimless, profitless exist 1 indude a half dozen paid con J!"'arrh BOt, in, » „no ĉnk0?d'.“îiùrrh-
tt The nextjday was the last of June, I carefully than any judge or ,r.hntnrs “The Congregationallst, ,umption is the result. W hy not use uatarrn
and Dr. Fox was to leave home to- at- ^ He iB obliged to balance possK The fellow who faces difficulties ^ Proteetant weekly, boa8‘îÎ of CX??h ciu withstand {
tend a meeting of doctors to be held .n J aDd decide what and when 111 manfully seldom or never has the I has seven editors and a half h°“r‘ a <1b" e cures by the inhalation of Ithe city. He expected to returnon I bUltles, and^a^ ^ ^ ^ the ““6‘U‘yHe is t00 busy to moon abou t that « has se ItB Pro- ^edFcSaiï which Koe, to all partsof the
the afternoon of the First, and the day 1 " d t Bagaclty, the most far reach- „k n idtot and he has no tenement ° e ^ derB gladly pay three dol- lun*e, throat and bre^athinig B na0 |
following he intended to drive Bay hrewd g^ , ^ th# soundest let ln h,a head. ^VaXts ^ a year subscription for such a guaranteed under
Billy to a horse fair. udgment will enable a man to dis night, without resorting to narcotic^[• *™rnal _ \m condition, .to cure Catarrh, Bronchitis

The doctor left no tatks for Nell, so IJ . , ,e between profitable and dis I and ke wakes up In the morning re 1 county papers are dear at a I Knd Cmeumpiion. -oc and <1. , I ,ake lhe ""*k’ " . , 6„nlc
"he and a party of boys arranged to go | «iJ,, A hundred | ^ an4 „eu prepared to begin tVsklm milk of the Rapidly
berry picking on the Fl thev l things now nffeet the price of wh“ j I the iaboru of the day. I great datnea may be cent out in we^k conSb 'culminates in tubercular consump I ,ly contain --wood alcohol,” • deadly
they had plenty of firecrackers, they M and tob1Cco, that once had have the blues I give f at a dollar, a good, independ- t0 . cough, there » always ^ ^
expected te have great un “ lnflQence on their value. Within Brace up and do some we„ conducted weekly paper can dimger in delay, get a buttle I 1

The morning of the First was love y, ^ fow yearB| articles once unknown or I ‘kjn the nearest thing at hand. Do I uut be publiBhed at a subscription price Anti tonsuœpuve. hy^ ^ >ut ed Jr au
and, after breakfast, ^1‘ e'aa' dol “g deemed worthless have created “ew Lot ^alt for something agreeable to [eBfl than tw0 or three dollars 6 y.e“6 throat and lung troubles. It ‘»™X“ands
to meet his comrades As aB, trades. J „ ln I come to you from afar off. The old I Tfae prlce of nnr boat secular weeklies {rora several herb», each one of which stand,
hv the p»Bture, ho stopped to epeak to I would succeed, and attain I •« Cows in the distance I . “The Nation,” “The American, at the head of the L -“na^mnSon aud allthe^horse, and as he dld.o, the beast their calling, must discard ^^Vorns. ” When you are Tc^t,^’ and "Public Opinion.” fu,in—m curing consumption

held up a hoof from which the aa | the 0id.fa8hloued methods of Bettl°B ” I brought near to them they are only I lg {h0 Bame. fc*r r,mpler, bloteben, bad complexion,
dangling. ,, . d(d I in the world and be abreast °‘ tbe ordinarv cattle after all. If You a™ Catholic literature must demand a LriaparilU m the medicine to u e

“0, dear !” said Nell, why did 1 A new epoch has been inaug 1 successful do not let everybody I Drlee and aim to deserve It rather _it j,as established this fact,
you Bhow me now ? I can not hefp you, tlmes^ A^n &/profUable businesses going about sighing and H^Xapen itself by competing Il; fitting boots and^hoe, «u,» corn,,
old fellow.” Tbe.. blred ^“there was are being conducted on new a I moaning and bewailing your wretched 1 h tbe Chinese boiler plate industry. f Bnd ,ureyour corns.
gone off for a holiday, *“d th6 0 W principles. Men say, on Th6ere l8 a great deal of common _WeBtern Watchman. Let a bottle ------
no one but Nell to take fh« horB0 ^ Lvery elde, that the new Is crowding ^ lQ theB6 ver8es, which I find 
the blacksmith, who w»s three miles ï the old, and Improvement Is the tt ,n about tn the public prints
take^most'o*the'day have theZrse I order of the day.-Sueeess.

shod, as there were always so many 
horses waiting, and that meant giving
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. INFANT MORTALITY.

is the effect produced on a 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 

I restored to tbe linens with- 

6 out boiling or hard rub- 
I bing and the disagreeable 
I odors so noticeable with 
U other soaps is done away 
E with entirely.

Aud yet it costs no more 
H than ordinary soaps.
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Formerly The Ontario Mntnol 1.11®. 
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;$29,500,000
$5,000,000

Assurance 
in force 
Assets^

'

Re nerve bold on 4 end 31 per cent. Tablee. 
desirable kind of policy tsened.SKIN i:Every

HABITUAL SINNERS TO
” The world l, wide rememWthl».^ frown_ I " ’ CONSIDER.

Excrete® Ontelde. I WoVtoîtunl with your brightest «‘"“.“•down I ’
Now that cold weather Is coming I I)on t ict the world know who y I A priest, preaching a

don’t let every young man retire to a chance for future g?0^8' . I Sunday, made a good point concerning
warm room and coddle and bake him- ‘ „ persons who habitually give away to
adf until spring comes when he may I brace up > hen you're dowu.- W _
come ont »b sffi^an pa e »s a movlQg I The metBpbor in the ab°ve ^°°^j I ^ for every time yen would resist a

fnRtb«oDenalr and get the brisk and tlon i8 not perfect, but Its counsel I «“ffir every f yon
brimming life that sparkles with the I about bracing up 18 80 1 tt rt ^Q„ wouid overcome in ninety nine out of
frost*and^tingles In cold hardened fiber. -Benedict Bell in Sacred Heart Re would  ̂ h you „ow
The frosts of the north have had a | view. yield to sin aud in which you say that
1 J L.rh in making the characters of. — y belp It. And are you not

I
Very sensible are the comments Y; Qod j You can help it.

the Stored Heart Review on the —jt firmly, pray for aid,
recent election of a Catholic oltifien tO WU It, uocaBloaB „( 6iB_ g0 to the 
a high office In a New bugland S.ato . ftTom , and Q0d helping

“ Catholics in public life who remain 6acJa™®° prevent yourself from be- 
true to the principles of honesty and you, y JL hi tuai sinner. Use as 
virtue which the Church teaches are a in tlon and persistence
great power for good in the commun- ”uch et"“!' ‘U°ftB you Z to earn 
Ity. Conversely, Catholics who will to gain Heaven ^ y ^ ther0 
enter politics to bejist as honest as the ycurdai y ^ 1 don't say that 

other fellows,’ whose names are for- ,yhy, BlncitJg-teU the truth:
ever associated with smooth scheme y 1 , t too well to
and sharp dealings, are the means of sayI ^^11’,-persevere In resist- 
placing the Church in a false light ^ fiübt it. too we p 
fore people of other creeds. They ing it , « *' B 0 ( ffored ?20 for 
hinder the progress of God’s kingdom Is It true-lf we wero ■ s
on earth by their own selfishness^ every time ^ conld we and
People are not much lE“cnced by w oc ^ ^ money ? ludeed, 
arguuments to Prov® tb°. h it is likely. What ft terrible thought,

r^aruhalfhad. aud th® had are ^ ^“^1 S

Not the riôh and the peer, for to count a man e oonCrete «ample of Cathollc dlshon J U g ^ would have been induce-

~ s=.“ “ âsn’aïï". r- —jaa ta ssaia
the humblo and proud, fo 0ffi06 worthily end fulfils itB duties in r------------— _ -- ----------------Am, n Blnsio anoint ing with Cuticnra

pmSon vain airs la not counted a man. an upright and impartial manner, The Two Scourge». ointment, 1I1®

ALCOHOL AHO

-Sr- - - “ ” ir i ss^ssSsiwaye divided into two just such olasses, ^ lnonlcate8 true principles of ! cine which has been found to annihilate the nnd 1’!l!)Vw,„..nt of pby-
Wtwenty who’loan. and conduct. A Catholic elected I am,etite for alcoholic drinks and all drug», Bi0ia„9, rbeinl»ts,»nduur»®»t roug 
-arc you oasiuk the ftr>D0iuted to ptlhllc offiie, must, if he .Çàn in the most hopeless cases, is attract the world. Wl,n,y

iKïïarrKKrsiser-1' EBEEiiHSiiTEss;
’«Tss-y-sssr^a. sse eeess
venom of satire, the vludletlveneaa of ^ ^ daallnga He will be above any pocket and taken^m y{ lim6 Miliio.’,.uf Women
jealousy and Intrigue are bo°°d 0 conglderati0n exoept that of honesty dupen ‘ « ^j.1^ illBSitut0 treatment. «"‘‘VV'nÏÏMÏilS 'SîàM'i *1'
assail him who means to rise, butfaU ^ ^ Thfl ufe o£ every Oath- »^ha (niedh i„e has been tested and u i.er-j.tn.Uon, b>
blunted and inane at the feet of him J whatever station, ia day after vou(.,heil for by . Fhe vjx ^ Jath^Strubbe, the ’form or JJ. ;t>
who ought to rise. $' toUing for or against the Church tov. ^thert^Uvao^% £^,U

Look over the fieldB of the min y what each and every one of us Ï&’ft^her Oaufe, Rev. Father tOovantry, 'v„„miiy tin- hi st
istry, the law, medicine, politics, com- says—be it good or evil—the Father McOailen, ltev. Father Uaogh- bi«,.»_i_n «'aa a„,iu.o hkott*.Uct
merce, etc., and you w»l find that there ChQrch u belng jadged by the people 
Is room everywhere for the man who aronnd nB who differ from us In rellg-
haB the aptitude, the wlU and the pe^r- We all have our Influence, but

A Company of Policy-
holders, ! foliot j

By Policy-holders, k

Bor Policy-holders.
GKO. WK11KNAST,

Manager.
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TORTURES m.sermon last ^ path IB:,
W. H. RlDDKLL, 

Hecretary.
'was 5np. “ Come along

SLïïSSSSm
thought ought to be done, and his 
mind was made up. “I amnotgoing, 
he answered. "I have to take the 
horse to be shod," and he walked away.

Tho hatchet needed grinding, so he 
went to the house for it, and then re
turning, mounted the horse, and rode „ ajj means, whatever you 
slowly to the blacksmith’s, taking care JmUBt be, insists on relying on your 
that Bay Billy should not get lame awQ unaided efforts. Do not be an un-
from fast driving. derstudy to anyone

When Nell reached the blacksmith a, mak0 your own headway and your 
it seemed as If every horse for miles owQ Uvellhood.
around was waiting to be shod. But g0ek tbe erstwhile misleading role of 
Nell was a bright boy, fond of seelng boln a patroa or a preceptor to som 
what was going on ; he watched the oQ0 rather than the und gnlhod and 
men at work, listened to what was humlliating position of being that con 
said about the different horses, and so v0nl0nt Bort of man ready to do an- 

himself that the time passed other,B unde8lrable work.
Be ambitious to be a leader-not a 

teacher, not a pupil, a

Æs; hi
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i=3mAnd every Distressing Irritatiort 
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved hyo Bath with

busted

qUIt w!s after 3 o'clock when Nell 
was ready to return home. Bay Billy 
started off ln fine style; he had covered 
two miles, when NeiU.saw a man ly g 
on the ground near the railroad station.

Getting off his horse, Nell hm1®* l° 
the man's help, but on reaching him 
found he was ln a drunken sleep, and, 
much to the boy's surprise, that he was 
the switchman, Leonard s father 
Then Neil remembered that some one 
in the blacksmith’s shop had said It was 
to be hoped the swltchmam was all 
right to day, as there were so many 
extra trains, he would need all his wits.

What was to be done ? It was lm

r»s5r:u“vrs.’.s.S;...
right, and the train that carried his in which cinoa are you! 
father and hundreds of others migh 
bo along at any moment. ihero 
was no time to lose lf a wreck wa 
prevented. Mounting Bay Billy, Neil, 
rede with all haste to a little hill, which 
overlooked the track. _ . ,

With the keen edge of his freshly 
sharpened hatchet, It was the work of 
a few minutes to cut a long branch 

which he attached his

o >* »
Q ' ■ K0-,follower ; a 

master, not a servant.
1Si ,s !kinds of people on earth o£•• There are two
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1The LONDON MUTUAL w
Fira Insuranca Co, of Canada. 1
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1Head Omce, LONDON, ONT.

100.000 
50.000,000

GIT.L1K9,
Vice Free,

Authorlecd Capital,
Subscribed Capital,

li. Waudington,
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slsteney lniirspensable for sueoeas In hlgher'*the“8t'aUon of a cltlzsn the ' g” a^Wilcox Btrwt,Toronto, Canada. _______
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1> Leitcb, 
Supb»

Overfrom a tree, to 
red and black tennis coat ; then re 
mounting the horse, he waited for
11 As 'it came In sight, Bay Billy reared 
and plunged, but hts young ®as 
held him tn oheek with one hand,
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